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Explore body movement and balance! This soft and 
stretchy band is made of elastic cord covered with multi-
colored fabric and is designed for group movement and 
cooperation activities. Holds 2+ participants.
AEPYTC090 Fleece Band                              $73.90
AEPYTC090CS Fleece Band (Case of 12)             $798.12

Dantoy Clear Bucket
Exploring the outdoors has never been so fun thanks to 
this clear bucket! Fill it with rocks, sand, water, or all three 
to see how they stack or how water flows through. Better 
yet use it to view critters in the yard, or ones that swim 
around. With a specially designed easy to carry handle, 
your little one can take their collections anywhere!
AEPDT1314      Clear Bucket                                $4.85
AEPDT1314CS  Clear Bucket  (Case of 12)            $52.38

Plastic bowling pin sets are a fun activity indoors or out. 
Includes one BP45 bowling ball and one set of BP10 
pins. Bowling ball weighs 5lbs. Score sheet included! 
CHSBPSET  Bowling Set $154.46
CHSBPSETCS  Bowling Set (Case of 12) $1,668.17

Balance on top and grip the ball sides with your feet 
and bounce! Burst proof inflatable vinyl ball with an 
ABS ring. Fun and a great way to encorporate balance 
and motor skills.
AHLJ50  Moon Hooper                                     $32.93
AHLJ50CS   Moon Hopper (Case of 12)                 $355.64

Egg n Chopstick
To play, a start and finish line are established. Two 
teams are formed. At the starting line, one by one, each 
egg is “pinched” using the chopsticks and is carried to 
the finish line. First team to get all eggs to the finish line 
wins. Set includes 10 eggs (2 colors) and two pairs of 
chopsticks, packaged in a plastic egg carton.
AHLFEC Egg n Chopstick                     $14.04
AHLFECCS Egg n Chopstick (Case of 12)        $151.63

Water Play Activity Frame
Inspire creativity and exploration with this steel Activity 
Frame. Hang sand and water tools on the hooks along 
the side and the top of the sturdy frame for storage. 
Kids can weave plastic tubing, funnels, or sand toys 
(not included) throughout the grid for a spectacular 
waterworks project! 
CTU7020    Activity Frame                                    $135.88
CTU7020    Activity Frame (Case of 12)              $1,467.50

Plastic Bowling Pin SetMoon Hopper 

Fleece Cooperative Band

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/dantoy-clear-bucket
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/fleece-cooperative-band
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/moon-hopper
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/egg-n-chopstick
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/plastic-bowling-pin-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/water-play-activity-frame
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Active Play

We Accept Purchase Orders. Call for Further Details and Discounts! 

Smart Toss
Get the party started with 4 fun games in 1! Invites 
players to either create their own game or match colors, 
shapes or numbers by tossing bean bags through holes. 
Keeps kids healthy and challenges gross motor skills 
through active play. Hook-and-loop fasteners make it 
quick and easy to set up and change games. 
LER1047         Smart Toss $71.49
LER1047CS     Smart Toss (Case of 12) $772.09

Air Hunterz ZTEK Bow
The AIR HUNTERZ Z-TEK Bow is the UTLTIMATE FOAM 
BOW & ARROW! Load up with a ZONIC soft foam 
whistle arrow, pull back, then READY, AIM, FIRE! Watch 
as the arrow screams over 125 feet! Set up some cans 
for target practice, or shoot against a wall for ricochet 
action! Next, load up the ZARTZ arrows! Pick up your 
target and FIRE AWAY!
OZWAH179      ZTEK Bow $32.28
OZWAH179CS    ZTEK Bow (Case of 12) $348.62

Blast Off Pop Rockets
Prepare for a high-powered take-off with the compact, 
air-powered Blast Off Pop Rocketz. Position the rocket 
on the launcher, aim for the sky, and just squeeze. 
Watch it zoom up to 15 Meters (approximately 50 feet)! 
Each package contains: Pop Rocketz hand launcher and 
3 Rockets.
OZWZB525     Pop Rockets $7.17
OZWZB525CS   Pop Rockets (Case of 12) $77.44

Ultimate Foam Ball Launcher
Load up with RedX foam ammo, pull back then, READY, 
AIM, FIRE! Launches over 14 Meters (Approximately 
45 feet)! Set up some target cans for practice, go for 
distance, or shoot against a wall for bounce back action. 
The loader is specially designed to only shoot RedX 
ammo. Each package contains: Zing-Shot Launcher and 
three RedX foam balls for triple the fun.
OZWAH172     Ball Launcher $14.35
OZWAH172CS   Ball Launcher (Case of 12) $154.98

Dig into a whole new way to play with sand! These 
durable, easy-to-assemble, easy-to-clean tools 
encourage children to create infinite geometric patterns 
and towers—just pack, position, and plunge. The sand 
shapes come out perfect every time, letting you 
construct elaborate designs or creative buildings. The 
7-piece set includes a trowel and mesh storage bag. 
LCI8260          Sandblox                                   $23.82
LCI8260CS      Sandblox (Case of 12)                $257.26

Blast Box Game
Blast Box is a fast-paced game of daring skill and 
courage for 2 or more players. Each player takes a turn 
with the Balloon Blast Spinner and must drive that 
amount of nails into the combustible Blast Box. Be 
careful, one wrong move and you’re out of the game. 
Play continues until only one player remains.
OZWZG654      Box Game                                   $20.50
OZWZG654CS   Box Game (Case of 12)               $221.40

Sandblox 

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/sandblox
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/smart-toss
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/air-hunterz-ztek-bow
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/ultimate-foam-ball-launcher
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/blast-off-pop-rockets
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/blast-box-game
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Water Play Tool Set
Our water play set is packed with a great selection of 
water tools that allow young children to expand and 
experience more water activities. Designed for small 
hands and are extremely easy to use. The set contains 
27pcs.
CTU7007     Water Tool Set                                   $76.23
CTU7007CS  Water Tool Set (Case of 12)              $823.28

Plastic Platform Stilts 6 
Color Set
Reach new heights with the Champion Sports Platform 
Stilt Set! These plastic stilts are great for indoors and 
outdoors and can be used for balance practice and fun. 
Featuring adjustable hand cords and a non-marring 
rubber base rim, these stilts can support up to 175lbs 
and come in a set of six rainbow colors.
CHSPPSSET     Plastic Stilts $53.04
CHSPPSSETCS    Plastic Stilts (Case of 12) $572.83

Sands Alive Sweet Shoppe
Sands Alive is 100% non-toxic, anti-bacterial and won’t 
stain. Picks up easily off floors and carpets. Mold it into 
hard durable shapes, and with a soft touch, it will break 
apart and appear to move, almost as if it were alive! 
This super fun set comes complete with 1.5 pounds of 
Sands Alive, 2 cake molds, cupcake mold, 2 ice cream 
cones, ice cream scoop, cake server, and play tray.
PVS2510   Sand Alive                                    $29.99
PVS2510CS   Sand Alive (Case of 12)                 $323.89

Kinetic Sand 1 KG
Kinetic Sand is WABA Fun’s first product that breathes 
motion. Easy-to-shape sand that molds into simple 
desktop designs. Playing with Kinetic Sand is a magical 
and mesmerizing experience, giving a moment of 
relaxation for both young and old.
WAB150101       Kinetic Sand    $17.92
WAB150101CS    Kinetic Sand (Case of 12)  $193.54

16.5 In Hop Along Pon Pon Ball
The original pon pon hop along ball that offers the best 
performance in rebound elasticity and strength. The 
exclusive plastic handles are fitted right into the mold 
of the ball. This allows for maximum control and safety.
CHSPP42      Hop Ball                                     $31.16
CHSPP42CS    Hop Ball (Case of 12)                  $336.53 

Quality Ring Toss Set
The classic game of ring toss helps youngsters improve 
their hand-eye coordination, precision and accuracy in 
a simple two-player game. Scorekeeping is easy using 
the labeled base, and non-abrasive plastic rings mean 
you can play the game inside when the weather turns.
CHSQS1       Quality Ring Toss Set $27.49
CHSQS1CS    Quality Ring Toss Set (Case of 12)   $296.89

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/sands-alive-sweet-shoppe
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/kinetic-sand-1-kg
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/fitpro-16-5in-hop-along-pon-pon
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/water-play-tool-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/plastic-platform-stilts-6-color-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/quality-ring-toss-set
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Floor Surfer
The new Floor Surfer is a roller board for play and 
therapy. It combines play and training of motor skills 
and was developed in partnership with children’s 
physiotherapists to ensure safe use by any child 
irrespective of motor skills level. Made of plastic 
with inserts of EVA foam to give the Floor Surfer an 
attractive surface.
AEPG2168 Floor Surfer $159.83
AEPG2168CS Floor Surfer (Case of 12) $1,726.16

Swingcart Small 5 Seat 
Ages 3-8
An unconventional way to develop children’s coordination 
skills. Children can turn the pedals using their arms, which 
makes this Swingcart ideal for those unable to turn the 
pedals on a conventional bicycle or tricycle. Strengthens 
arms and chest.
WIN464        Swingcart $254.95
WIN464CS    Swingcart (Case of 12) $2,753.46

Tricycle with Tray
Tricycle with fixed-load platform. This is an absolute 
favorite amongst the playground crowd. It is ideal for 
transporting all sorts of goods and comes with hours of 
fun healthy play built in.
WIN583       Tricycle                                 $112.15
WIN583CS    Tricycle (Case of 12)               $1,211.22

Plasmacar Red
One of the world’s best-selling children’s ride-on-toys, 
the PlasmaCar’s unique and award-winning design 
requires no batteries, pedals, gears, or electrical parts 
to propel the car; you simply turn the steering wheel, 
and away you go! The PlasmaCar harnesses the natural 
forces of inertia, centrifugal force and friction.
PS-185970000202   Plasmacar $69.99
PS-185970000202CS  Plasmacar (Case of 12) $755.89

Police Tricycle
All bad guys better watch out. The police are here. This 
cool trike quickly becomes the natural center for social 
acitivities on the playground.
WIN562       Police Tricycle $304.98
WIN562CS    Police Tricycle (Case of 12)  $3,293.78

Lemon Twist Set Of 6
This funny carousel challenges children’s ability to 
coordinate, as the wheels can take them in any 
direction. The children could be set on a task by their 
teacher to “hit” a certain point on the ground. Or they 
could simply imagine they drift off to their own favorite 
spot. The vehicle provides for numerous plays of social 
character, as the children can chat and interact in many 
ways, while being seated face to face. 
WIN626     Viking Circlebike $151.98
WIN626CS   Viking Circlebike (Case of 12) $1,641.38

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/plasmacar-red
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/floor-surfer
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/swingcart-small-5-seat-ages-3-8
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/police-tricycle
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/tricycle-with-tray
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/viking-circlebike
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Blindfold Set
Great for initiative group work ( blind leads) or for 
sensory work with elementary grades. Silk taffeta 
construction and an adjustable elastic strap.
AHLPBFS   Blindfold Set                                  $17.34
AHLPBFSCS     Blindfold Set (Case of 12)              $187.27

12PK Green Heavyweight 
Sport Pinnies
The Champion Sports Heavyweight Green Nylon Pinnie 
is designed to separate and easily identify teams on 
the court or in the field in recreational leagues or Phys. 
Ed. Classes. Made with heavyweight nylon, these sports 
pinnies are both comfortable and durable. The one-
piece elastic waistband can be adjusted to fit all sizes. 
Each pack includes 12 to outfit a whole team.
CHSNP1GN       Green Pinnies $44.20
CHSNP1GNCS    Green Pinnies (Case of 12) $477.36

Plastic Segmented Ropes 16FT
From playgrounds to gym classes, Champion Sports’ 
Plastic Segmented Jump Rope is a classic that kids and 
teachers love. The plastic pieces make it easy to turn 
and skip over the rope.
CHSPR16          Jump Rope $5.76
CHSPR16CS      Jump Rope (Case of 12) $62.21

(3 EA) Champion Soccer Ball
A great choice for indoor practices and gym classes, 
the Champion Sports Rubber Cover Soccer Ball Set is 
designed with a rubber and nylon wound cover for 
exceptional softness and responsiveness during drills 
and exercises. The 2-ply butyl bladder offers excellent 
air and shape retention. Rubber, nylon wound cover for 
exceptional softness during practice.
CHSSRB4BN     Storage                  $27.83
CHSSRB4BNCS    Storage (Case of 12)                 $300.56

Plastic Hoops 30In 12 Pack
An all-American classic, the Champion Sports Plastic 
Hoops are fun for kids and adults alike! Measures 30” 
diameter. Each set includes twelve hoops with two each 
in red, orange, yellow, green, royal blue, and purple.
CHSH3        Plastic Hoops    $48.35
CHSH3CS     Plastic Hoops (Case of 12)  $522.18

12PK Blue Heavyweight 
Sport Pinnies
The Champion Sports Heavyweight Blue Nylon Pinnie 
is designed to separate and easily identify teams on 
the court or in the field in recreational leagues or Phys. 
Ed. Classes. Made with heavyweight nylon, these sports 
pinnies are both comfortable and durable. The one-
piece elastic waistband can be adjusted to fit all sizes. 
Each pack includes 12 to outfit a whole team.
CHSNP1BL       Blue Pinnies $44.20
CHSNP1BLCS    Blue Pinnies (Case of 12) $477.36

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/blindfold-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/plastic-hoops-30in-12pk-2-each-of-6
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/12pk-blue-heavyweight-sport-pinnies
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/12pk-green-heavyweight-sport-pinnie
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/plastic-segmented-ropes-16ft-red
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/3-ea-champion-soccer-ball-no-4
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MultiColor Ultra Grip 
Tether Ball
The Champion Sports Ultra Grip Tetherball takes 
tetherball to the next level! Featuring an ultra grip, 
pro laminated rubber cover with a dimpled finish, this 
tetherball has a super soft stingless touch. The vibrant 
multi-colored design makes this ball highly visible 
outdoors. Just connect the tetherball to an existing pole 
with the attached nylon tether and let the fun begin!
CHSVTBS       Tether Ball $32.79
CHSVTBSCS    Tether Ball (Case of 12) $354.13

Saucer Field Cone 7”
Durable ribbed pliable plastic construction. Stackable.
Great for use for agility shuttle runs, pathways or use 
whereever pylons can be used...Simple but the best!
AHLCM7BE       Field Cone $0.97
AHLCM7BECS    Field Coney (Case of 12) $10.48

Ogodisk Mezo Pack
A hand trampoline for balls: throw, catch, bounce! 
Mezo combines a large target area for easy bouncing 
with a thinner handle for smaller hands. Set includes 
one bright-blue and one OgoOrange disk with one 
OgoSoft ball. 
OG-SK001       Mezo Pack $30.18
OG-SK001CS    Mezo Pack (Case of 12) $325.94

(6 EA) Ball Carry Net
The Champion Sports Ball Bag is made of heavy-duty 4” 
square mesh with a drawstring. This bag can hold up to 
ten basketballs. Bundle includes 6 bags.
CHSBC10BN       Ball Carry Net $31.06
CHSBC10BNCS    Ball Carry Net (Case of 12) $335.45

8FT Braided Nylon Jump Rope 
6/Set
The Champion Sports CR Series Jump Ropes are made 
of a nylon-braided material for durability. Knotted 
handles make the simple design easy to hold during 
use. The 8’ (96” Length) jump ropes come in an 
assortment of rainbow colors: blue, yellow, orange, red, 
purple, and green. Set includes 6 jump ropes.
CHSCR8SET       Jump Rope $23.89
CHSCR8SETCS    Jump Rope (Case of 12) $258.01

Coated High Density 
Foam Basketball
The Champion Sports Coated High Density Foam 
Basketball is made with a soft foam cover to avoid 
players injuring their hands and fingers during 
gameplay, and is tear-resistant and durable for indoor 
or outdoor play. This basketball is made from high 
density foam for a consistent weight, improving players’ 
shooting accuracy and allowing them to practice their 
passing, shooting, and dribbling skills. Size 3.
CHSBFC      Foam Basketball $14.99
CHSBFCCS   Foam Basketball (Case of 12) $161.89

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/multicolor-ultra-grip-tether-ball-dimple-finish
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/ogodisk-mezo-pack
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/saucer-field-cone-7in-blue-vinyl
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/6-ea-ball-carry-net
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/coated-high-density-foam-ball
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/8ft-asst-braided-nylon-6-set-jump-ropes
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Inflating Needles (12 EA)
The Champion Sports Inflation Needle is ideal for 
inflating balls and sports equipment with bladders that 
require needle insertion. These inflation needles are 
nickel plated, screw into your pump for a secure fit, 
and are sold in a pack of three. Nickel plated inflating 
needles.
CHSINBBN      Inflating Needles $16.92
CHSINBBNCS   Inflating Needles (Case of 12) $182.74
WB6144CS    Wall Storage (Case of 12) $000.00

FitPro Training & Exercise Ball
FitPro Training and Exercise Balls. Made of the highest 
quality Italian resin materials. Improves flexibility, 
increases strength, improves balance and coordination. 
Burst resistant. 65 cm.
CHSFP65         Exercise Ball $41.92
CHSFP65CS      Exercise Ball (Case of 12) $452.74

Parachute 12FT Diameter 
12 Handles
Multi-Colored Parachutes provide stimulating fun for 
kids of all ages! Made of rip stop nylon material for 
extra durability, all the panels are double stitched for 
added strength. The handles are also double stitched 
so they will not tear or come loose, and the reinforced 
mesh center allows ample air flow and prevents balls 
from rolling through. 
CHSNP12       Parachute                                  $51.78
CHSNP12CS    Parachute (Case of 12)                 $559.22

10” Rhino Poly Playground 
Ball Set
Take on a variety of playground games with the Rhino 
Poly playground ball set. These balls are designed 
using a unique process of rotational molding, which 
allows us to recreate the feel, texture and weight of the 
best rubber playground balls on the market. Each set 
includes 6 balls, 1 of each: Red, Orange, Yellow, Royal 
Blue, Green and Purple. 
CHSPX10SET    Ball Set $85.83
CHSPX10SETCS  Ball Set (Case of 12) $926.96

High Volume Air Pump
This high volume air pump pumps out on down and 
up strokes. Ideal economical inflator for large inflatable 
items such as cage balls, therapy balls, etc. Comes 
with large hose and valve adapter. Can also be used 
as a deflator.
CHSP50   Slide $33.15
CHSP50CS    Slide (Case of 12) $358.02

Rhino Skin Foam Disc Set 
The Rhino Skin Foam Disc Set is made of Rhino Skin, 
a durable polyurethane foam with a tough outer 
coating. Rhino Skin retains its original shape even after 
heavy use. This allows you to use the disc indoors and 
out, rain or shine. These discs will provide endless 
entertainment and the soft foam eliminates the fear of 
painful impact. This set of six discs includes one red, 
orange, yellow, green, and purple.
CHSRDSET      Disc Set $39.66
CHSRDSETCS    Disc Set (Case of 12) $428.32

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/fitpro-65cm-training-exercise
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/12-ea-inflating-needles
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/parachute-12ft-diameter-12-handles
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/high-volume-air-pump
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/10in-6-pc-asst-rhino-poly-ball-set-playground
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/8-5in-6-pc-asst-rhino-foam-disc-set
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Triple Flag Football Set 12PK 
Adult Size Green
Enjoy a fun, tackle-free game of flag football with the 
Champion Sports Adult Triple Flag Football belt. Adult 
size belt made to fit waist sizes 32in - 39in. Each belt 
includes 3 flags with a quick release clip. They are 
perfect running practice plays or as a fun recess and 
P.E. activity. Set of 12.
CHSTFFAGN      Flag Football Belt $41.82
CHSTFFAGNCS    Flag Football Belt (Case of 12)  $451.66

HI Visibility Plastic Cone Set 
Fluorescent
Hi visibility fluorescent plastic cone set. Set of 6 
colors. Available in Blue, Green, Orange, Purple, 
Red, and Yellow
CHSTC9SET         Cone Set $12.97
CHSTC9SETCS      Cone Set (Case of 12) $140.08

Number Spots 1-24
Numbers 1-24 printed on 5 inches diameter spot markers 
in six colors. Convenient, numbered spot markers are 
great for group games. Durable, yet flexible “soft” PVC 
material will not tear or crack. Less than 1/4 inch thick, so 
will not interrupt player movements. 5 inches diameter, 
non-slip bottom. Set of 24 in 6 assorted colors.
SRBNM5CP    Number Spots $69.94
SRBNM5CPCS  Number Spots (Case of 12) $755.35

High Density Ball - Coated Foam
High Density Coated Foam Ball is great for younger 
children. Soft enough to be tossed or thrown without the 
fear of painful impact, these 4 inch red balls are made of 
easy-grip foam, and feature a soft coating for durability.
MASHP4BN    High Density Ball $24.91
MASHP4BNCS  High Density Ball (Case of 12) $269.03

Cone Sign Holder
Slotted cone is designed to hold signs on all standard 
safety cones (not included). Also stands alone for use on 
tabletops or desks. Great for use with Styrene Signs (sold 
separately), or make your own!
SRBCSH6      Cone Sign Holder $6.41
SRBCSH6CS  Cone Sign Holder (Case of 12) $69.22
WB0720    Combo Pack (Case of 12) $000.00

Triple Flag Football Set 12PK 
Adult Size Yellow
Enjoy a fun, tackle-free game of flag football with the 
Champion Sports Adult Triple Flag Football belt. Adult 
size belt made to fit waist sizes 32in - 39in. Each belt 
includes 3 flags with a quick release clip. They are 
perfect running practice plays or as a fun recess and 
P.E. activity. Set of 12.
CHSTFFAYL      Flag Football Belt $41.82
CHSTFFAYLCS    Flag Football Belt (Case of 12)  $451.66

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/hi-visibility-plastic-cone-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/triple-flag-football-set-green-12pk
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/triple-flag-football-set-yellow-12
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/6-ea-high-density-ball-4in-coated-foam
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/number-spots-1
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/cone-sign-holder
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Marvel Super Hero Adventure 
Banner Vertical
Get your students excited for the new school year by 
welcoming them to class like heroes! Package contains 
1 banner measuring 45” x 12”. Banner features popular 
characters from the Marvel universe such as Iron Man, 
Thor, and Groot.
EU-849268      Banner   $5.95
EU-849268CS    Banner (Case of 12)   $64.26

Emoji Magnetic Welcome 
Banner
Welcome everyone to class with our big, decorative 
banners! Match with coordinating decor! Use on any 
magnetic surface. Our Welcome Banners are fun, easy 
to clean, and reusable. Each banner measures 6” x 17”.
ASH11310      Banner                                     $5.95
ASH11310CS   Banner (Case of 12)                  $64.26

Watercolor Banner
Make your students feel comfortable no matter their 
ethnicity, gender, or sexual orientation with this 
“Everyone is Welcome Here” banner. Banner folds up 
for easy storage and then unfolds to 8” x 39”.
TCR4394     Banner                     $4.34
TCR4394CS   Banner (Case of 12)                 $46.87

Superhero Awning
Give your classroom a glamorous makeover with a 
fancy awning. This awning is perfect to hang over 
bulletin boards, entry ways, or to create fun learning 
corners. The superhero theme is sure to be a big hit 
with your students!
TCR77256       Superhero Awning $8.67
TCR77256CS   Superhero Awning (Case of 12) $93.64

Star Wars Goal Setting 
Banner Vertical
Add vivid color to your classroom wall, door, or bulletin 
board. Choose this Star Wars goals banner to inspire 
students to reach new heights. Banner features popular 
characters such as Rey, BB-8, and Chewbacca. This 
banner can fold up for easy storage and measures 
12”W x 45”H.
EU-849275       Banner $5.95
EU-849275CS     Banner (Case of 12) $64.26

Quiet Zone Two 
Sided Decoration
Indicate that it is quiet time or that students must be 
quiet in certain corners of your classroom with this two-
sided decoration. Comes with a drilled hole for easy 
hanging. Approximately 15” x 15”.
CD-188015  Task Cards $3.79
CD-188015CS   Task Cards (Case of 12) $40.93

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/emoji-magnetic-welcome-banner
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/marvel-super-hero-adventure-banners-vertical
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/watercolor-banner
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/star-wars-goal-setting-banners-vertical
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/superhero-awning
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/quiet-zone-two-sided-decorations
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So Much Pun Calendar Set
Create an instant language learning center with 
192 questions aligned to Common Core Language 
Standards! Questions cover all the Language Standards 
for grade 6. Each question lists the exact standard it 
addresses, so teachers can assess areas of student 
difficulty. Questions include practice with Conventions 
of Standard English, Knowledge of Language, and 
Vocabulary Acquisition and Use. 48 double-sided cards, 
two rings, and a reproducible answer key.
CTP3108      Calendar $14.09
CTP3108CS    Calendar (Case of 12) $152.17

Morning Meeting Solution Gr 
1-2 BBS
Organize your morning meeting routine with this 
all-in-one bulletin board set. Perfect for your first to 
second grade classroom, the dynamic Morning Meeting 
Solution bulletin board set includes everything you 
need to get your day off to a great start.
CD-110114         Bulletin $32.52
CD-110114CS      Bulletin (Case of 12) $351.22

August Seasonal 
Calendar Days 
Celebrate August with these seasonal Calendar Days 
featuring back-to-school-themed designs: a pencil and 
a spiral notebook. Pack contains: 32 numbers days (31 
regular numbers and one 24/31 combined number), 3 
accent days—a star card, a birthday cake slice card, and 
1 blank card for highlighting special events, holidays, 
and birthdays. Size: 2 3/4” x 2 3/4” 
CTP6132      Calendar                      $3.79
CTP6132CS    Calendar (Case of 12)                    $40.93

Super Power Super Kids 
Cut Outs
Create a learning environment that energizes and 
empowers with the Super Power Super Kids assorted 
Colorful Cut-Outs. This multipurpose set features 42 
multicultural super kids in various superhero poses 
to create a cohesive classroom theme. A time-saving 
solution for adding fun and function to your learning 
environment, assorted colorful cut-outs can be used for 
accenting bulletin boards, message displays, and more! 
CD-120185      Cut Outs $6.49
CD-120185CS    Cut Outs (Case of 12) $70.09

Books Cut Outs
Celebrate reading with these cute and colorful 
Books cut-outs. Cut-outs can be used for more than 
decoration! Use them for game pieces, to brighten 
up cubbies, fun name tags, reward cards and much 
more! This 36 piece pack includes an assortment of 
fun designs printed on card-stock., each approximately 
6” x 6 1/2”.
CD-120118      Books Cut Outs $6.49
CD-120118CS    Books Cut Outs (Case of 12)         $70.09

Student Smartphone Speech 
Bubble Cutouts
These Student Smartphone 6” Cut-Outs can be used in so 
many ways! Students can customize each phone cut-out. 
The speech and thought bubbles can be used separately 
from the phones to accent or customize bulletin board 
displays, leave “comments” for classmates’ displayed 
work, or posted on a board to communicate important 
messages to students and parents. 
CTP8217      Cut Outs $7.04
CTP8217CS    Cut Outs (Case of 12) $76.03

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/bbs-morning-meeting-solution-gr-1-2
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/catalog/product/view/id/104096/category/141/
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/august-seasonal-calendar-days
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/books-cut-outs
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/super-power-super-kids-cut-outs
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/student-smartphones-speech-bubble-6-designer-cutouts
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Star Wars Classroom Set
The Star Wars Classroom Set is sure to bring any room 
to life. Add creativity and fun to bulletin boards, hallways, 
walls, projects and more. This set includes: Star Wars 
Power of Education Post, Star Wars Mini Bulletin Board 
Set, Star Wars Welcome to the Galaxy Bulletin Board Set, 
Star Wars BB8 Paper Cut-Outs, Star Wars BB8 Extra Wide 
Die-Cut Deco Trim, Star Wars Horizontal Banner, and Star 
Wars Deco Letters.
EU-SWCS       Classroom Set $54.69
EU-SWCSCS    Classroom Set (Case of 12) $590.65

Emoji Fun Holiday Calendar 
Cover-Up
Bring a bit of festivity and fun to your daily calendar 
lesson or classroom calendar display with these Emoji 
Fun Holidays and Special Events calendar cover-ups! 
This handy set includes 35 calendar days with emoji-
style icons representing major holidays and special 
school events.
CTP6059      Calendar $3.79
CTP6059CS    Calendar (Case of 12) $40.93

Back to School All-In-One Door 
Décor Kits
Easily decorate your door to welcome students back to 
school with this door décor kit! Kit comes with 24 paper 
cut outs and 1 foil banner.
EU-849307     Decor Kits $10.83
EU-849307CS   Decor Kits  (Case of 12) $116.96

Llamas Border
Need a cute border? No prob-llama! This Llamas Border 
features charming llamas on a colorful background. 
Their cheerful personalities and silly smiles will surely 
be a fun trim on any bulletin board or classroom 
display. Includes 35 feet per package. Width: 3”.
CTP6812   Llamas Border $4.34
CTP6812CS   Llamas Border (Case of 12) $46.87

Super City Big 
Magnetic Border
Complete your superhero theme with this big magnetic 
border! Perfect for magnetic whiteboards, steel lockers, 
and more. Pack comes with 6 pieces totaling 12 feet.
ASH11137      Border $8.33
ASH11137CS   Border (Case of 12) $89.96

Around The World 
Photo Border
Give your students a taste of the world around them 
with this around the world photo border. This border 
comes with striking photos of major destinations 
around the world. Includes 12 border trim strips (3” x 
35” each), for a total of 35’ per pack.
EP-3222      Border  $4.34
EP-3222CS    Border (Case of 12) $46.87

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/star-wars-classroom-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/emoji-fun-holiday-calendar-cover-up
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/back-to-school-allinone-door-decor-kits
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/super-city-big-magnetic-border
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/llamas-border
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/around-the-world-photo-border
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Peanuts Comic Blocks Extra 
Wide Deco Trim
Add a student favorite to your borders with these 
Peanuts Comics! Each package comes with 12 strips for 
a total of 37 feet.
EU-845072     Comic Blocks                                $6.49
EU-845072CS    Comic Blocks (Case of 12) $70.09

Emoji Nation Bulletin Board Set
Welcome students in social media style! Social media 
lovers will LOVE the Emoji Fun Collection! Sweet and silly 
emoji faces will bring a bit of digitally inspired fun to any 
classroom. The student pieces can be used for a variety 
of content-related activities such as sight word memory 
games, word family matching, and number identification 
for children in elementary school. 
CTP7074      Bulletin $14.09
CTP7074CS    Bulletin (Case of 12) $152.17

Pool Party Pals Alphabet Line
A super-long swimming pool filled with animals from A 
to Z! Uppercase and lowercase letters and word cues on 
10 pieces. Includes numbers 0-10. Complete line is 12” 
tall and 15’ long.
T-8267       Alphabet Line $14.09
T-8267CS     Alphabet Line (Case of 12)               $152.17

A Piece of Pi Topper
Wow your students with this colorful display of many 
digits of pi! A Piece of Pi Chalkboard Topper measures 
8.5” high and over 14’ long.
MC-A1340       Pi Topper $11.90
MC-A1340CS    Pi Topper (Case of 12) $128.52

Marvel Super Hero Adventure 
Décor Letters 
Inspire learning with Marvel superhero letters! These 
long-lasting letters come in brilliant, rich colors. Each 
punch-out, reusable letter measures 4”, printed on 
long-lasting coated paper. Contains 96 characters.
EU-845022      Decor Letters $9.76
EU-845022CS   Decor Letters (Case of 12) $105.41

Writing Process 
Chalkboard Topper
This bright strip displays the steps of the writing 
process, along with helpful checklists students can use 
as they complete the process. Assembled Topper is 8 
1/2 inches high and over 14 feet long.
MC-A006     Chalkboard Topper $11.90
MC-A006CS  Chalkboard Topper (Case of 12) $128.52

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/peanuts-comic-blocks-extra-wide
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/emoji-nation-bulletin-board-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/pool-party-pals-alphabet-line-std
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/marvel-super-hero-adventure-decor-letters
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/a-piece-of-pi
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/writing-process-chalkboard-topper


NationalSchoolSupply.com features a monthly 
craft on its blog to inspire teachers and parents to 
get creative with their children. The craft is usually 
centered around a major holiday or season. Each 
craft is created and photographed by National 
School Supply employees. Crafts are posted in 
advanced of holidays to give teachers and parents 
time to gather supplies.

Here at NationalSchoolSupply.com we strive 
to present educators with new ideas, and to 
help foster children’s creativity.
Visit our Blog for  our  entire 
craft selection! 
nationalschoolsupply.com/blog/

Cut a rectangle from construction paper and tape it around your aluminum 
can.

Cut a thin rectangle out of white construction paper that fits around your can.

Cut a small
 triangle

 out of the white paper.

Tape the white paper around the top of your can, so the point of the triangle is pointing up.

Glue buttons down the can, under the collar.

Draw a tie onto construction paper. You may want to use a template, but we did it from hand.

Cut out the tie and glue the tie under the white collar of the can, leaving the bottom of the tie loose so it can move.MATERIALS: ALUMINUM CAN •  CONSTRUCTION PAPER •  BUTTONS •  SCISSORS •  GLUE •  TAPE
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crafts!Check out our 

http://nationalschoolsupply.com/media/pdf/WindSockCraft2.pdf
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/media/pdf/FathersDayWeb.pdf


CONSTRUCTION PAPER

CRAFT STICKS

STRING
MARKER

GLUE
TAPE

SCISSORSSCISSORS

DRAW A POPSICLE ONTO CONSTRUCTION 

PAPER AND CUT IT OUT. REPEAT UNTIL 

YOU HAVE FIVE POPSICLES.

GLUE CRAFT STICKS 

TO YOUR POPSICLES.

ON THE FRONT OF YOUR POPSICLE 

STICKS, WRITE OUT THE DESIRED 

BUCKET LIST ITEM.

DRAW A SUN ON YELLOW 

CONSTRUCTION PAPER AND CUT IT OUT. 

REPEAT TO CREATE A SECOND SUN.

WRITE “SUMMER” ON ONE SUN AND 

“BUCKET LIST” ON THE OTHER.

TAPE THE BACK OF YOUR POPSICLES TO 

STRING, LEAVING THE ENDS FREE.

TAPE YOUR SUNS, WORDS FACING OUT, 

TO THE ENDS OF THE STRING.

TAPE YOUR STRING, ATTACHED TO THE 

SUNS, AGAINST THE WALL.

1 2 3

4 5 6

7
8
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Lily’s Purple Plastic Purse
Lilly loves everything about school, especially her cool 
teacher, Mr. Slinger. But when Lilly brings her purple 
plastic purse and its treasures to school and can’t wait 
until sharing time, Mr. Slinger confiscates her prized 
possessions. Lilly’s fury leads to revenge and then to 
remorse and she sets out to make amends.
HC-0688128971   Lily’s Purse $17.99
HC-0688128971CS Lily’s Purse (Case of 12)          $194.29

It Looked Like Spilt Milk 
Big Book
The white shape silhouetted against a blue background 
changes on every page. Is it a rabbit, a bird, an ice-cream 
cone, or just spilt milk? In this childhood classic, kids 
are kept guessing until the surprise ending, and they’re 
encouraged to improvise similar games of their own. 
This oversize edition (15 x 19 1/4”) is perfect for sharing 
in a classroom or library.
HC-0064433129    Spilt Milk $24.99
HC-0064433129CS  Spilt Milk (Case of 12) $269.89

Treasure Island Graphic Novel
Jim Hawkins discovers an old treasure map and sets out 
on a harrowing voyage to a faraway island, and runs into 
the violent sea along with many dangerous men seeking 
the same treasure. Written in graphic-novel format. 
CPB9781496500274    Novel $8.28
CPB9781496500274CS  Novel (Case of 12) $89.42

Gentle Giant Octopus
Follow a goggle-eyed octopus as she jets through the 
shadows, tentacles flying behind her. Finally she finds 
a well-hidden den in which to lay her eggs, which will 
dangle from the roof like grapes on a string. In silky 
verse, Karen Wallace explores the mysterious world of 
the octopus, while Mike Bostock’s flowing illustrations 
bring that world vividly to life.
CP-9780763617301     Octopus   $6.99
CP-9780763617301CS   Octopus  (Case of 12) $75.49

The Story of Ruby Bridges
This is the true story of an extraordinary 6-year-old 
who helped shape history when she became the first 
African-American sent to first grade in an all white 
school. This moving book captures the courage of a 
little girl standing alone in the face of racism.
SB-9780439472265    Ruby Bridges $8.81
SB-9780439472265CS  Ruby Bridges (Case of 12)   $95.15

Pete The Cats Super Cool 5 
Book Set
This super cool paperback beginning reader collection 
includes five of the grooviest stories from the Pete the 
Cat I Can Read series. This set of Pete the Cat books is 
all My First I Can Read Books, which means they are 
perfect for shared reading with a child. Fans of Pete 
the Cat will delight in these hilarious I Can Read tales 
featuring the grooviest cat, Pete!
HC-9780062304247     Book Set $16.99
HC-9780062304247CS   Book Set (Case of 12) $183.49

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/lillys-purple-plastic-purse
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/it-looked-like-spilt-milk-big-book
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/treasure-island-graphic-novel-71554
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/the-story-of-ruby-bridges
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/gentle-giant-octopus
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/pete-the-cats-super-cool-5-bk-set
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Ira Sleeps Over
Ira is thrilled to spend the night at Reggie’s, until his 
sister raises the question of whether he should take his 
teddy bear.
HO-395205034    Ira Sleeps Over                   $8.19
HO-395205034CS   Ira Sleeps Over (Case of 12             $88.45

Growing Vegetable Soup
 In brightly-colored collage illustrations, a father and child 
share the simple joys of planting, watering, and watching 
seeds grow in their garden. Then they cook them all up 
into a delicious vegetable soup, the recipe for which is 
included. Paperback.
ING0152325808    Soup Book $8.19
ING0152325808CS  Soup Book (Case of 12) $88.45

Dearly Nearly Insincerely – What 
is an Adverb?
Bursting with adverbs, this addition to the Words Are 
CATegorical™ series creatively clarifies the concept 
of adverbs for young readers with delightfully playful 
rhymes and extremely humorous illustrations. For easy 
identification, adverbs are printed in color and key words 
are illustrated on each page.
LPB1575059193     Adverb Book $7.12
LPB1575059193CS   Adverb Book (Case of 12) $76.90

Counting Crocodiles 
3D Storybook
Seven-year-old Lena is going to paint a picture of 
herself. She wants to use brown paint for her skin. But 
when she and her mother take a walk through the 
neighborhood, Lena learns that brown comes in many 
different shades. Through the eyes of a little girl who 
begins to see her familiar world in a new way, this 
book celebrates the differences and similarities that 
connect all people.
PC-1532     3D Crocodiles Book $44.91
PC-1532CS  3D Crocodiles Book (Case of 12) $485.03

The Colors of Us
Seven-year-old Lena is going to paint a picture of 
herself. She wants to use brown paint for her skin. But 
when she and her mother take a walk through the 
neighborhood, Lena learns that brown comes in many 
different shades. Through the eyes of a little girl who 
begins to see her familiar world in a new way, this 
book celebrates the differences and similarities that 
connect all people.
MM-9780805071634   Color of Us $9.52
MM-9780805071634CS Color of Us (Case of 12)  $102.82

Esperanza Rising 
Esperanza thought she’d always live with her family 
on their ranch in Mexico. But a sudden tragedy 
forces Esperanza and Mama to flee to California 
during the Great Depression, and to settle in a camp 
for Mexican farm workers. Maximize your students’ 
reading experience by providing activities that foster 
comprehension and reinforce understanding of literary 
elements. Activities for each section allow students to 
process portions of the novel through individual and 
collaborative exercises that encourage close reading. 
TCR8029  Esperanza Rising  $14.09
TCR8029   Esperanza Rising  (Case of 12) $152.17

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/ira-sleeps-over-book
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/growing-vegetable-soup
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/words-are-categorical-dearly-nearly-insincerely-what-is-an-adverb
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/the-colors-of-us-paperback
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/counting-crocodiles-3d-storybook
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/rigorous-reading-esperanza-rising
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Little Level Readers Set D
Each book, carefully evaluated by a reading specialist to 
correlate with the Guided Reading Levels, is leveled to 
address the early stages of a child’s reading development. 
Inside each box set you’ll find 75 storybooks (5 copies 
of 15 titles) on topics children love, which makes them 
perfect for group learning. Each set also includes a mini-
teaching guide.
SC-0545067677    Readers Set  $35.79
SC-0545067677CS  Readers Set (Case of 12) $386.53

Fantails Book Purple Non-Fiction
Fantails are a collection of book-banded books. They 
have carefully controlled levels according to a student’s 
reading age. At purple band level, children are reading 
more quickly and keeping track of sentences with 
punctuation. Books in this band have longer, complex 
sentences and more complex vocabulary. Characters 
are becoming more developed. Includes 8 books at 
each band, 16 pages.
JRL448     Fantail Book $20.50
JRL448CS  Fantail Book (Case of 12) $221.40

Bud Not Buddy
It’s 1936, in Flint, Michigan, and when 10-year-old Bud 
decides to hit the road to find his father, nothing can 
stop him.
RH-9780553494105    Bud Book $10.18
RH-9780553494105CS  Bud Book (Case of 12) $109.94

MC Higgins The Great 1975
Mayo Cornelius Higgins sits on his gleaming, forty-
foot steel pole, towering over his home on Sarah’s 
Mountain. Stretched before him are rolling hills and 
shady valleys. But behind him lie the wounds of strip 
mining, including a mountain of rubble that may one 
day fall and bury his home. M.C. dreams of escape for 
himself and his family. And, one day, atop his pole, he 
thinks he sees it.
SIM9781416914075     The Great $10.18
SIM9781416914075CS   The Great (Case of 12)    $109.94

The Girl Who Drank The Moon
Every year, the people of the Protectorate leave a 
baby as an offering to the witch who lives in the 
forest. Xan rescues the children and delivers them to 
welcoming families, nourishing the babies with starlight 
on the journey. One year, Xan accidentally feeds a baby 
moonlight instead of starlight. Xan decides she must 
raise this girl, whom she calls Luna. As Luna’s thirteenth 
birthday approaches, her magic begins to emerge—with 
dangerous consequences.
WP-20567      Moon Book $20.71
WP-20567CS    Moon Book (Case of 12) $223.67

Stone Fox
Little Willy’s Grandfather is sick, and it’s up to Willy to 
save their farm from tax collectors. Their only hope is 
the prize money from the National Dogsled Race. But a 
lot of other people want to win the race, too, including 
Stone Fox, who has never lost a race in his life.
HC-0064401324     Stone Fox $6.99
HC-0064401324CS   Stone Fox (Case of 12) $75.49

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/little-level-readers-set-d
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/fantails-book-purpl-nonfict-lvl-km-banded-readers
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/bud-not-buddy
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/the-girl-who-drank-the-moon-hard-cover
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/mc-higgins-the-great-1975
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/stone-fox
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What Happened to Patrick’s 
Dinosaurs  
Fascinated with dinosaurs, Patrick imagines that at one 
time dinosaurs were great friends of people. Paperback, 
32 pages.
HO-0899197975   Book                                    $7.17
HO-0899197975CS  Book (Case of 12)                  $77.44

Inch By Inch
A winsome, winning inchworm, proud of his ability to 
measure anything under the sun, finds out that his is a 
lifesaving skill, too, when a hungry bird gets a little too 
close. Paperback.
ING0688132839    Inch By Inch $7.99
ING0688132839CS  Inch By Inch (Case of 12) $86.29

Fantails Book Level A 
Fantails are a collection of book-banded books. They have 
carefully controlled levels according to a student’s reading 
age. Books in the Lilac Band are wordless books that tell 
stories or give information through pictures. These books 
will help children explore and develop the vocabulary and 
language patterns of stories as well as begin to discuss 
characters and suggest how the story might end. Includes 
8 books.
JRL430      Fantails Book $20.50
JRL430CS    Fantails Book (Case of 12) $221.40

Bingo Was His Name
This adorable nursery rhyme board book features a 
fun dog character finger puppet toy built into the story.
PAG358141     Book $7.62
PAG358141CS   Book (Case of 12) $82.30

The Emperor’s New Clothes
A playfully illustrated version of the tale about misguided 
adults and an innocent boy who boldly tells the truth.
LPB1925186040     Book $8.19
LPB1925186040CS   Book (Case of 12) $88.45

Frog and Toad Together
Frog and Toad are always together. Here are five 
wonderful stories about flowers, cookies, bravery, 
dreams, and, most of all, friendship.
HC-9780064440219       Book $4.99
HC-9780064440219CS   Book (Case of 12) $53.89

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/what-happened-to-patricks
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/inch-by-inch
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/fantails-book-lilac-fict-lvl-a-banded-readers
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/the-emperors-new-clothes
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/bingo-was-his-name
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All-Terrain Playground Cart
A versatile cart that conveniently stores and safely 
transports up to 24 soccer balls or 24 basketballs 
plus jump ropes, hoops, and other accessories in two, 
large, heavy-duty, plastic baskets. Each basket measures 
19-1/4”L x 13-1/4”W x 10”H and features sturdy, easy-
to-carry molded handles that fold out-of-the-way for 
compact storage. Indoors or outdoor use. Measures 52”L 
x 24”W x 65”H.
720004    Cart $240.00
720004CS    Cart (Case of 12) $2,592.00

Dual Desk with Bookshelves
This dual desk has a spacious 24” x 48” x 1-3/16” 
particle board top that is protected by a long-lasting 
high-pressure laminate surface with color-coordinated 
vinyl T-molding. The double desk features steel legs 
that adjust 21”-29”H. Wheelchair accessible heights 
available. Double desks feature a storage area with a 
full-width shelf at mid-height.
F72448      Desk $205.00
F72448CS   Desk (Case of 12) $2,214.00

30”H Snap Together Bookcase
With an easy snap-together design, these bookcases 
assemble in a matter of minutes, without screws or bolts. 
Store classroom materials, books and more! The shelves 
adjust in 2” increments and have a weight capacity of 
200 lbs. The Snap Together Bookcase passes all ANSI/
BIFMA standards. Overall dimensions are 34-1/2”W x 
13”D x 30”H.
120078      Bookcase $72.99
120078CS    Bookcase (Case of 12) $788.29

Storage Cabinet Assembled 
36” x 18” x 72”H
These cabinets combine quality and value. Built with 
heavy-gauge steel, reinforced doors, heavy-duty leaf 
hinges, and built-in shelf supports. Also features a 
three-point locking system with chrome handle. Shelves 
adjust in 2” increments and have built in shelf support 
tabs. Units ship knocked down to reduce the risk of 
freight damage, or set-up with no assembly needed.
672017       Cabinet $234.69
672017CS     Cabinet (Case of 12) $2,534.65

54” Wide Double-Student 
Adjustable Desk with 
Book Boxes
Sturdy and durable, these classroom desks have work 
surfaces and legs that support up to 200 pounds! The 
heavy-duty work surface is constructed from 1-1/4” 
thick high pressure laminate and backer sheet. Student 
desks adjust from 22”-32” to grow with the students. A 
6” high modesty panel is made of 16-gauge steel and 
connects legs to the top support. These 54”W double 
desks come with a book box.
240046      Desk $263.99
240046CS    Desk (Case of 12) $2,851.09

Extra Wide Mobile Storate 
Cabinet 46”W x 24”D x 66”H
Store school supplies in this extra wide storage cabinet. 
The three adjustable shelves have reinforced corners 
which give the cabinet a 760-pound load capacity. The 
four heavy-duty 5” casters make it mobile. Door has 
3-point locking system with recessed handle. Cabinet 
measures 46”W x 24”D x 66”H.
2012      Cabinet $482.49
2012CS    Cabinet (Case of 12) $5,210.89

http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/product/F72448.htm
http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/product/720004.htm
http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/product/122078.htm
http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/product/240046.htm
http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/product/672017.htm
http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/product/2012.htm
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Peerless Plastics Enduro Mat 
1” x 24” x 48”
100% tear-proof nylon reinforced covers are soft, 
waterproof, and easy to clean. High strength nylon binding 
will not crack or fray. Buoyant, flame retardant polyfoam 
padding offers superb support. Each mat includes a sewn-
in nametag. 
709002       Mat                                  $25.50
709002CS    Mat (Case of 12)                        $275.40

8 Roll Horizontal Paper Rack
Need clean cuts for crepe or poster papers? Our 
standard Rola Racks provide that and more. With eight 
independent stations, these units accommodate 9” 
diameter rolls in varying widths up to 36” wide. This 
unit features Grey baked powder coat finish for its metal 
parts. Vertical unit also available, sold separately.
R370       Rack $415.00
R370CS     Rack (Case of 12) $4,482.00

Eight-Section Seat Lockers
These lockers give children a place to sit down and take 
off their shoes. The lockers provide cubbies above and 
below. Lockers include double hooks and have Healthy 
Kids Plywood surfaces. The fully rounded corners and 
edges provide safety for students. Lockers are constructed 
of hidden mortise, glue and steel pins for unbeatable 
strength - no dowels or melamine! Measures 54”W x 
15”D x 48”H.
257109      Lockers $381.60
257109CS   Lockers (Case of 12) $4,121.28

Storage Tower Chelving
This tower features two sides for display and two sides for 
storage. A great place to store books or music, unit is only 
46 1/2”H so students can easily make their own selections. 
There are eight fixed height display shelves that are 2 1/2”D 
and six adjustable height storage shelves. Shelves are 18 
1/4”W x 11”D. Unit is mounted on 2” casters.
195049      Storage $327.99
195049CS   Storage (Case of 12) $3,542.29

15-1/2” Student Poly 
Stack Chair
This 15-1/2” chair features a sleek design and heavy-
duty construction that is built-to-last. The body is high-
density linear polyethylene - one of the heaviest plastics 
in the industry. A special additive stops static electricity. 
Rivets are not exposed to prevent clothes from snagging. 
The chairs have 16-gauge tubular steel legs with a 
crossover design for extra strength.
125     Stack Chair $36.08
125CS   Stack Chair (Case of 12) $389.66

Mobile Folding Bench Table 
29”H Table and 17”H Bench. One person can easily set 
up and put away this space-saving Mobile Bench Unit. 
Heavy-duty steel frame and casters provide durability. An 
easy-folding mobile lunchroom!
BU12      Bench Table $1,525.00
BU12CS   Bench Table (Case of 12) $16,470.00

http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/product/709002.htm
http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/product/R370.htm
http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/product/257109.htm
http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/product/125.htm
http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/product/195049.htm
http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/product/BU12.htm
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Medium Bean Bag Chair
These easy-to-clean, super-strong vinyl Bean Bag Chairs 
are available in small, medium and jumbo. Colors: Red, 
Blue, Yellow, Green or the popular Red/Blue/Yellow tri-
color. Unbeatable quality!
A107ST    Chair $85.49
A107STCS     Chair (Case of 12) $923.29

18” Stool with Padded Seat 
Use in science labs, art rooms or the classroom! These 
steel stools feature a 20-gauge seat, 14” diameter, with 
hardboard and a 19-gauge frame. The 18”H stool has a 
padded seat for comfort.
6418     Stool $30.00
6418CS   Stool (Case of 12) $324.00

Four Roll Wall Rack - 36” Rolls
This wall rack is a convenient space saver. The four high 
rack gives maximum flexibility and convenience in roll 
loading, dispensing and cutting. Constructed of heavy 
duty materials for a long useful life, this wall rack is easy 
to assemble and mount. Units accommodate paper rolls 
up to a maximum of 9” dia. on 3” cores. Wall mounting 
hardware is not included.
689001      Wall Rack $176.99
689001CS   Wall Rack (Case of 12) $1,911.49

24X42 Single Pedestal 
Teacher’s Desk
This heavy-duty single-pedestal desk includes plenty 
of drawers to keep your files and office supplies neat 
and tidy. The 24” x 42” work surface provides plenty 
of space to organize your materials. Two locking side 
drawers as well as a center locking drawer protect your 
sensitive files or equipment. The sturdy, round steel 
legs have leveling glides to keep the desk even.
654080      Desk $332.60
654080CS    Desk (Case of 12) $3,592.08

Expanded Royal Reading 
Writing Station
This expanded easel includes a magnetic dry-erase 
board on the front that supports chart pads, tubs on 
sliding racks, a full-size metal shelf with built-in marker 
storage, three middle wire shelves, an out-of-reach top 
shelf with a built-in marker tray for the teacher, two 
telescoping hooks to accommodate pocket charts up 
to 52” wide, “snap-on” chart paper, accessory hooks for 
pocket charts and two “Page Paw” magnetic Big Book 
page holders.
XS0054       Writing Station $289.01
XS0054CS    Writing Station (Case of 12) $3,139.31

24” x 48” x 29” 
Computer Table
Mold your children into tech-savvy computer users on 
these richly colored blow-molded tables. Lightweight, 
blow-molded plastic tabletops are built to last with 
sturdy steel frames and adjustable nylon glides. Desk 
and keyboard height tables feature steel modesty 
panels with wire management trough on the inside 
bottom edge. Adjustable height tables come with both 
tamperproof set screws and large easy-to-use plastic 
knobs.
171089       Table $194.69
171089CS    Table  (Case of 12) $2,102.65

http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/product/A107ST.htm
http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/product/6418.htm
http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/product/689001.htm
http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/group/EXPANDED-STORAGE-ROYAL-READING-WRITING-CENTER.htm
http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/product/654080.htm
http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/product/171089.htm
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Vinyl Posture Task Chair
Seat height and back height adjusts easily. Built-in 
lumbar support -- instant pitch adjustable back assures 
day-long comfort. The vinyl covering is easy to maintain 
in high-use environments. The anti-bacterial, anti-
microbial vinyl covering is easy to maintain and helps to 
keep rooms germ-free!
654056     Chair                                    $139.90
654056CS  Chair (Case of 12)                 $1,510.92

Premium Classroom Cruiser
The ultimate teaching tool for your classroom! The 
Tabletop Easel is detachable and features two magnetic 
dry-erase boards, a book/marker ledge on each side, 
a detachable pocket chart, and three removable Tiny 
Tubs stored within the built-in tray. Also comes with one 
Divided Book Tub, one Open Tub and two Small Book 
Tubs. Follow the link to see additional details.
170009     Classroom Cruiser $198.82
170009CS   Classroom Cruiser (Case of 12) $2,147.26

24” x 60” Epoxy Resin 
Science Table
The best-of-the-best science tables. With a 1” epoxy 
resin surface, these tables are impenetrable to standard 
laboratory chemicals, heat, and moisture. Chemicals like 
Nitric Acid 70%, Methyl Alcohol, Sulfuric Acid 60% and 
more have no effect on the epoxy resin surface. Tables are 
extremely durable and easy to clean. 
P7606K      Table $495.04
P7606KCS    Table (Case of 12) $5,346.43

6’ Portable Bench with Back
Perfect for outdoor seating, sporting events and more, this 
6’ portable bench provides 12” seating and a comfortable 
backrest. Featuring a diamond-style design, the bench and 
back have a thermoplastic coating, which provides ultra 
violet protection, impact resistance, excellent mechanical 
performance and superior ultra-high adhesion.
627031      Bench  $415.35
627031CS    Bench  (Case of 12) $4,485.78

24” x 54” Epoxy Resin Science 
Table with Book Compartment
The best-of-the-best science tables. With a 1” epoxy 
resin surface, these tables are impenetrable to standard 
laboratory chemicals, heat, and moisture. Chemicals like 
Nitric Acid 70%, Methyl Alcohol, Sulfuric Acid 60% and 
more have no effect on the epoxy resin surface. Tables 
are extremely durable and easy to clean. 
C7206K      Table $482.89
C7206KCS   Table (Case of 12) $5,215.21

36” x 18” x 78” Locker
One of the best selling school lockers on the market! 
Schools find the quality and price on these lockers virtually 
unbeatable! Lockers ship fully assembled, ready for use. 
Doors have a recessed stainless steel handle shaped 
to receive a padlock or built-in combination lock. The 
continuous piano hinge welded to the door will stand-up 
to repeated door slamming.
988016      Locker $357.62
988016CS   Locker (Case of 12) $3,862.30

http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/product/654056.htm
http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/product/170009.htm
http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/product/7606K.htm
http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/product/C7206K.htm
http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/product/627031.htm
http://www.nationalschoolfurniture.com/product/688016.htm


We have a mix of cut-outs, 
coloring activities, and other 
printables such as word searches 
or match games. We’ve 
organized the printables into 
neat categories by seasons, 
holidays, and school subject 
for your convenience. Visit 
nationalschoolsupply.com/
printables

For the convenience of educators, 
NationalSchoolSupply.com 
creates and supplies a variety 
of printables free of charge. 
Printables are a great resource 
for teachers and parents alike! 
Instead of spending valuable 
time seeking craft ideas and 
supplies, teachers can simply 
print these pages and pass them 
out in their classrooms. 
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http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/media/printables/Science/climates.pdf
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/media/printables/Science/Earth_ColorbyNumber.pdf
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